Central Board Minutes
October 14» 1955

The meeting was called to order vy President Jystad.
were read and approved-,

The minutes

BUDGMT AHD PeNaNCE
Lambros moved that the music department requisition for $945®00
of student funds - to which the department will add $945o00 - for
band instruments be granted® Fowler seconded® Passed 7-0.
COMMUNITY CONCERT
Crippen reported that there are still a number of Community Concert
tickets unsold® It was suggested that the comm ittee which is in
charge of the sales study the problem ana report to the meeting
next week®

ALL-SCHOOL SHOW
"Crippen asked if Central Board would like to consider the underwriting
of an all— school show this year® Lambros moved that Central Board
permit a committee to draw up preliminary plans for the all— school
show to £e presented and approved when presented by the committee.
Leuthold seconded® Passed 7—0®
ACTIVITIES BOARD
-rickson announced that Tommie Lu Middleton is now working with Mr®
Pottle and is in charge of the student activities in the lodge®
Erickson asked permission to form a Publicity Committee which would
work in connection with Activities Board- taking charge of the
publicity for that group. She proposed Bernice Shutrop as the chairman
of the committee® Erickson made her request a motion, Leuthold
seconded. Passed 5—1.
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Jystad recommended the following committee members:
HEALTH - Siegfried Heinrich. Roberta Holgate, Ronald Duff
Lambros moved acceptance® Fowler seconded® Passed 6-0.
Field House- Tom Haney, Ellen Haugen
Fowler moved acceptance® Lambros seconded.

Passed 6-0.

SCHEDULE B & STUDENT EMPLOYMENT— Kay Wohlgenant, Ellen Ishamel
Fowler moved acceptance. Lambros seconded. Passed 6-U.
PUBLIC EXERCISES — Mary Lightfoot, Kay Arbuckle
Crocker moved acceptance, Erickson seconded. Passed 6-0.
LIBRARY- Jill Hageman, Kay Lund
Crocker moved acceptance. Erickson seconded.
COiMdENCEaENT — John Beam, Bob Tkachuk
Crocker moved acceptance, Fowler seconded.

Passed 6-0.

Passed 6-0,

STUDENT ARTS a ND CRAFTS— Thomas Egan, John Stopple-camp, Mary
Mae Feely® Crocker moved acceptance. Erinkson seconded.
Passed 6-0.

a SMSU

PLANNING - Bill Hammer as co-chairman with Jim Abbott,
Crocker moved acceptance, Fowler seconded, 6-0,

FROSH ELECTIONS
Middle announced that the elections will be conducted as scheduled
with the primary on October 20 and the Final on October 27, He
announced a meeting Monday at 4i30 of the members of Central Board
for the validation of the petitions,
LIQUOR CONTROL PROBLEM COMMITTEE
Jystad announced the next meeting of the committee for Thursday,
October 20, at 7 o :clock0
FORMER STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Lambros was appointed by the group to check into the administration
and policy of the former student union building,
CHEERING AT GAMES
It was suggested that traditions board and the cheer leaders work
on some methods of encouraging more cheering at the games0
OUTSIDE ENTERTAINMENT
The possibility of obtaining the Fred Wearing show for a performance
on the campus was discussed. It was decided that if his services
could be employed for a lesser price than was proposed, the committee
would consider his appearance.
With the completion of the business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Crocker
Secretary, ASMSU
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